COMFORT ZONE
(Unwind)

(UNWIND)
SOAK IN
OUR BATHS

Let yourself be pampered by our rituals, forget the daily hustle
and bustle, let yourself be enveloped by a sensory experience,
rely on the care of our therapists who are inspired by the
high-performance methodology of COMFORT ZONE

RITUALS

AR O M

A SOU L

ME DI

N
TER R A E A N

(Ritual Scrub 50’)

120

Exfoliation ritual enriched with volcanic powder of Rhyolite
and aromatherapy blends that nourish the skin in depth making it
silky and compact

(Mediterranean Lymphatic Massage 50’)

110

Aromatherapy massage, inspired by the warm and vibrant soul
of Mediterranean cultures.
The proposed manual techniques give relief to muscular
tensions and drain excess fluids

(Full Ritual)

210

Ritual Scrub 45’
Lymphatic Aromasoul Massage 50’

AR O M

A S OU L IN DI A

N

(Ritual Scrub 50’)

120

Exfoliation ritual with Rhyolite volcanic powder, combined with
Indian culture-inspired aromatic blends of patchouli, cardamom,
bergamot, and cedarwood essential oils

(Ayurvedic Indian Massage 50’)

120

Ancient Indian massage, with warm oil you reach the awareness
of your body and your sensations, relaxes muscle tissue,
improves circulation and balances the Doshas.

(Full Ritual)
Ritual Scrub 45’
Ayurvedic Indian Aromasoul Massage 50’

210

RITUALS

B O DY
T R E AT M E N T S
(Mediterranean Massage 50’)

110

Drainage massage, relaxes contracted muscles

(Indian Ayurvedic Massage 50’)

110

Detoxifying massage, relaxing, interacts with the
emotional sphere

(Personalized Massage 50’)

130

Holistic massage, deep, with rhythmic and
personalized maneuvers

(Tranquillity Couple Massage 50’)

220

Holistic couple face and body massage, vigorous and
energizing for an energetic and sensory awakening

A
F CE
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T M ENT

S

Face, neck and décolleté rituals designed for each skin type
(Regenerative Elixir 50’)

120

Antioxidant pro-youth facial treatment

(Regenerative Pureness 50’)

120

Purifying facial treatment, impure skin

(Regenerative Hydra 50’)
Facial treatment for deep hydration, young skin, sensitive skin

In the event of cancellations received 24 hours before the treatment, we’ll charge
50% of the cost of the chosen treatment, or of the basic treatment.

120

